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April 15,1963

Mr. Jess Peters
P.O.Box 123
Decatur, Illinois

Dear Mr. Peters:

You w^re nice enough to remember to send
me the two English items which I noticed
when you were at the St. Louis Coin Show.
Tou said you wanted some unusual foreign
material in exchange and I am enclosing a
group of items which I think you will find
most acceptable in exchange. If you think
they are too much you can send me the George
TII halfpenny dated 1773 or 1775 which I
believe you had.

Please keep your eyes open for all George III
halfpennies dated between 1769 and 1790,
whether genuine or counterfeit, as I am col-
lecting them.

If I can be helpful to you at any time, please
do not hesitate to call upon me.

Sincerely yours.

ERIC P. NEWMAN

E N/atb
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MEMO from the numismatic desk of .. .

fledd 'Peten*.
ANA ANS RCDA

9/5/64

Dear Eric:

My thanks for yours of recent date, and thanks
also for sending my name in for the auction listing. I
will be pleased to get it and will try and buy from it.

Cleveland was great. We were able to meet so
many folks, that had just been a name before. We are
already looking forward to Houston, next year.

If M.T. Dennis was your contact in Japan, I
can do nothing for you on the silver Bu pieces. If he
wasn't let me know by return mail, and I will see if he
has the amount you require.

Have nothing new of interest in the British
copper, but will send or hold any that do come along.

Very bes^ regards.

P. 0. BOX 123 PHONE 217 428-2074 DECATUR, ILLINOIS 62525



March 29, 1965

Mr. Jess Peters Eric P. Newman

Dear Jess:

In your April 20, 1965 auction list, Item No.U95,
you have some British halfpence, one dated 1785. Would you be
nice enough to send that to me for inspection?

As I told you, the last time we met, the Charles III
and the Anne halfpence which T obtained from you were both cast
forgeries

.

* !0P® the enthusiasm for foreign coins continues
with full vigor and be careful of a large lot of Maundy coins
of all periods which were stolen from my house in October.

Kindest regards.

Sincerely,

EPN/atb

P.O.Box 1I|020
St. Louis, Missouri 63178



MEMO from the numismatic desk of . . .

feat 'Peteti.
ANA ANS RCDA

4/3/65

Dear Eric,

You are the first to detect the date "1785" and
to make inquiry. The obvious counterfeit is enclosed for
your inspection. Things like this slip by me when I try to
handle to many coins in short a time.

Best regards,

festers

P. . BOX 123 PHONE 217 428-2074 DECATUR, ILLINOIS 62525
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August 30, 1972

Dear Jess,

I plead guilty of the common

oversight of not enclosing enough

checks

.

Sincerely,

From the desk of

ERIC P. NEMAN



ERIC P. NEWMAN NUMISMATIC EDUCATION SOCIETY

6450 Cecil Avenue, St. Louis 5 ,
Missouri

June 7, 1973

CERTIFIED MAIL

Mr. Jess Peters
P. 0. Box 123
Decatur, Illinois 62525

Dear Jess:

Dick Picker has sent me the New York bill and asked me
to write a description for your catalog. The bill is returned
herewith. I will leave it up to you to put in the condition as
it is trimmed so that the border on one side is damaged.

My suggestion is:

"New York Mar. 6, 1776 One Dollar. Both signatures

on this bill are unlisted in Ne\7man.H. Remsen is in

brown ink and John Bathsut (Bathsart) is in red ink.

(Insert condition)."

Kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours.

ERIC P. NEUMAN

EFN: jah

Enel.
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